YOUR DREAM HOLIDAY DESTINATION WITH A
TAILORED SERVICE APPROACH IN BELEK - THE
PEARL OF ANTALYA:
REGNUM CARYA GOLF & SPA RESORT
A gift to world tourism from Turkey, Regnum Carya Golf & Spa Resort presents an extraordinary
new holiday approach with tailor-made services in Belek, where blue embraces green.
Located in one of Turkey’s most idyllic regions, where countless shades of green blend into the deep
blue waters of the Mediterranean, Regnum Carya Golf & Spa Resort serves its guests with an
approach to service that is beyond the ordinary. And, in its first year, Regnum Carya Golf & Spa
Resort has become the most favoured resort hotel in Turkey and the Mediterranean.
Opening its doors in April 2014, the Resort, from its first moment, aimed to deliver a breath of fresh
air to the all-inclusive concept and to service quality in Turkey. Together with Carya Golf Club, the
Resort is set on one million square meters. With a classic luxury approach, room sizes that range
between 62 and 200 square metres, and VIP services even in standard rooms, guests will feel
entirely at home.
Regnum Carya is the ideal destination for those who want to embrace nature and the sea amid luxe
surroundings and extraordinary service. The property offers a unique experience to guests, with a
4,800 square metre fitness and SPA centre, á la carte restaurants, illuminated golf courts, swimming
pools, water parks and an adventure park.
A gift from the Öztürk Group to the tourism sector
The Öztürk Group, operating across a range of areas and, particularly, in the energy sector, presents
guests with a world in which every detail is carefully considered, and the VIP service approach is
applied to each and every individual.
Constructed by Regnum Turkey, exterior and architectural design by Profil Mimarlik, and interior
design by Arketipo Mimarlik, the Resort’s structures blend state of the art technology with a

magnificent, yet understated, elegance. Regnum Carya Golf & Spa Resort has eight different types of
rooms; in addition to the five-floor main hotel, there are single floor “Golf Residence” rooms that
offer distinct services to guests, with private swimming pools.
The King and Baron Villas open the doors to a comfortable holiday
With villa options for larger families, Regnum Carya Golf & Spa Resort offers thirteen 350-square
metre Baron Villas, and two 600-square metre King Villas. The Baron Villas, designed for six adults as
well as children and infants, are located inside the Carya Residence. Each Villa comes with a 100square metre private heated pool, a private terrace, a living room, a kitchen and a powder room, and
two bedrooms offering dressing rooms, and en suite bathrooms with showers and bathtubs. Every
item a family might need, including an ironing board, a washing machine and a microwave, is
considered.
For even larger families, the King Villas can accommodate up to 10 people comfortably. These Villas
offer a 120-square metre private pool and Jacuzzi in a garden, a kids’ pool, a fitness area, a sauna,
and a massage room. The Villa’s five bedrooms provide dressing rooms, and en suite bathrooms with
showers and bathtubs. The master bedrooms in King Villas each have a fireplace and a Jacuzzi; the
Villa’s dining and living rooms, along with its kitchen, are designed with every detail in mind.
Turkey’s largest and most opulent villa is at Regnum Carya!
In addition to nineteen spacious 250-, 350- and 600-square metre private villas, the Regnum Carya
Golf & Spa Resort also offers a premium private villa that is ideally designed to host world leaders
and celebrities. With bullet-proof windows, a private spa and fitness centre, a heated swimming
pool and a fully equipped conference rooms, this villa covers a total of 3,500 square metres.
Offering exclusive services and facilities, the exceptional Crown Villa features a master bedroom of
180 square meters, along with four additional bedrooms, one of which is accessible. All come with
separate dressing rooms and en suite bathrooms. The Villa provides a 210-square metre living room
with a fireplace, a relaxation room with a PlayStation area, a private conference room, and a stylish
kitchen with premium-brand appliances, as well as a 420-square metre private heated swimming
pool, a terrace, a private spa centre, and a massage lounge with a Jacuzzi.
The Villa has its own private butler, chef and housekeeping staff. An ultra-luxe Maybach automobile
is at the sole service of the Crown Villa’s guests, and guests are brought to the Hotel via helicopter.
Beauty in the Spa comes from natural goodness…
The GreenDoor Spa & Wellness Centre at the Regnum Carya Golf & Spa Resort extends across 4,800
square metres, nourishing the natural beauty of both its surroundings and its valued guests. The

Centre takes an eco-friendly approach, with natural, organic and environmentally-friendly products
that are not tested on animals, and that utilize recycled packaging.

The GreenDoor Spa at the Regnum Carya Golf & Spa Resort offers the most comprehensive spa
services in the region. In addition to the two-floor spa centre, five distinct Bali Houses - each
including a private Jacuzzi - are available for individual and couple massage treatments. In these
serenely plush, private structures, massage sessions are conducted amidst tranquil shades of green.
The Regnum Carya Golf & Spa Resort is truly the jumping-off point for those who desire a break from
the stress and noise of city life. Regnum Carya is notable for offering treatments not found in any
other hotel: for instance, Cyro Cabin, which aids in sculpting the body, and the Hydro-facial, an antiaging treatment system that rejuvenates and cleans the skin while addressing skin issues, are not
offered in any hotel other than the Regnum Carya.
Tailor-made VIP service
Our 1,200 bed-capacity hotel is distinguished from other resort hotels by our guest-to-staff ratio. To
ensure premium service, Regnum Carya Golf & Spa Resort maintains maximum staff numbers; there
is one staff member per guest. One of our most important missions is to ensure that each guest feels
that they are the only one staying at the hotel; we choose our staff from among the most
experienced hotel personnel available.
World cuisines under one roof
Seafood, Far Eastern, Italian and Turkish fare offered at á la carte restaurants, oasis-like bars and a
seafront nightclub remind each guest that entertainment and refined dining are just steps away. Our
160-person kitchen staff transform each meal into a feast, primarily with Mediterranean, Turkish and
Ottoman cuisine-themed dinners.
Designed with the ambiance of a French patisserie, Macaroon is one of a kind, an object of desire for
even world-famous pastry cooks. Macaroon offers French, Italian and Turkish desserts, along with
spectacular presentations. The patisserie’s products are prepared daily by innovative young pastry
cooks trained abroad, and served to all our guests.
The first golf hotel in Turkey with LEED Gold certification
With the firm belief that sustainability is also robust business strategy, Regnum Carya Golf & Spa
Resort is honoured to be the first golf hotel in Turkey with LEED Gold certification. Set amid a green
pine forest, the hotel recycles shower and rainwater with a grey piping system. The 90-metre-long
outdoor swimming pool, heated with waste steam energy, offers our guests the opportunity to swim

outdoors in the winter season, while wide glass windows in almost every area, including the
expansive 2,100-square metre ballroom, allow sunlight for natural lighting.
Football clubs prefer Regnum Carya
The Regnum Carya Golf & Spa Resort offers a holiday filled with sport: from football to golf, and from
an adventure park to a fitness centre.
Hosting camps and trainings for some of the world’s premier football clubs, Regnum Carya Golf & Spa
Resort stands out, offering three football fields that comply with FIFA standards.
Regnum Carya provides for the needs of families with children
Every detail is considered for families who are on holiday with their children and infants. Regnum
Carya offers a kids’ club, a special adventure park, a dedicated children’s aqua park, and a state-ofthe-art games hall, along with many more fun, educational activities. Babysitting services are also
available.
The new address for international congresses, summits and business meetings
The Convention Centre, serving the corporate community with the same outstanding service and
quality approach as Regnum Carya, is distinguished from other convention centres with a capacious
area of 7,500 square metres; and windows and doors with external access.
The Centre is extensive enough to host large events, and it offers one of the most spacious ballrooms
in Turkey. This vast 2,100-square metre ballroom provides advantages that exceed those of many
other ballrooms, including excellent acoustics, direct sunlight, and a space free of obstructing
columns.
Hotel of the presidents: Hosted world leaders at G20 Summit
The G20 summit, hosted by Turkey in November 2015 and attended by world leaders, took place in
Belek, the golf and tourism paradise of our country. Regnum Carya Golf & Spa Resort was honoured
to be the host of this prestigious international forum.
As the primary hotel of the G20 Summit, Regnum Carya hosted world leaders together under one
roof throughout the Summit, receiving numerous accolades for its magnificent congress halls, its
exclusive seminar rooms for the leaders, and its meeting centres – the sites of many important
decisions -, as well as the impeccable service provided by the Resort – representative of Turkish
culture and its renowned hospitality.
Each guest is treated with the same attention and care at Regnum Carya Golf & Spa Resort. The
Resort launched with that same approach, that "Every guest is special and should receive special

service" and continues it superbly to this day, with a one-to-one staff to guest ratio even during very
busy seasons.
The most important golfers in the world are competing at Regnum Carya until 2019
Located in Belek and chosen as "The best golf destination in Europe", Regnum Carya Golf & Spa
Resort features the Carya Golf Club, the first 18-hole illuminated golf course in Europe, and the 27hole National Golf Club, which holds the distinction of being Belek’s first golf club. Regnum Carya
Golf & Spa Resort offers numerous privileges to golf lovers, with these two superlative golf courses.
Regnum Carya Golf & Spa Resort, the best golf hotel in Turkey, and renowned with its superb
presentation for international tournaments, will host the Turkish Airlines Open Golf Tournament
until 2019. This tournament, where the most important golfers in the world will compete,
contributes significantly to Turkey’s, as well as Belek’s, reputation in the golfing world.

